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Hello Region I

I hope everyone had a nice winter break and happy holidays. This month has been focused on getting things up and running as all the colleges come back into session. I hope to get my remaining colleges active before the General Assembly at the end of March.

Region I has hit the ground running by approving and forming our regional Legislative Affairs Committee. Our LAD and I have been trying to make this happen for a long time, and I am glad to finally see it come to life.

I hope everyone has started thinking about their plans for attending General Assembly as registration and hotel information is up on SSCCC.org. There will also be an online option for those who cannot make it to Long Beach, however this will only contain the general session of the event.

Thanks,

John Foucault
Regional Affairs Director
Kyle is a Poli-Sci major who intends to use his college experience to learn how to be an effective public servant after he receives his masters in Political Science from a CSU or UC.

**Active Colleges**

Delegates of Region I

Region I currently has 4 out of the 7 colleges active! Listed are the names of the delegates and their respective college.

1. **Mendocino College**
   - Lisa Baker
2. **Butte College**
   - Paige Rodriguez
3. **Shasta College**
   - Evan Valdez
4. **College of the Redwoods**
   - Mason Koski

**Profiles**

**Kyle Landrum**

**Vice Chair Region I**

Kyle is a Poli-Sci major who intends to use his college experience to learn how to be an effective public servant after he receives his masters in Political Science from a CSU or UC.

**Alejandro Corona**

**Legislative Affairs Director Region I**

Hello, everybody. I am Alex Corona. Some things about me; I'm a STEM student who aspires to become an ER Physician. I also enjoy painting and drawing in my free time. You might be wondering where legislation falls into all this... well I'm particularly passionate about equitable health care and want to learn more about advocacy reform on this topic.
JANUARY DELEGATE ASSEMBLY

During our previous Delegate Assembly Region I approved and formed their Legislative Affairs Committee Chaired by LAD I Corona. This Committee will be in charge of deciding the legislative priorities for the region as well as regional advocacy and Legislative visits! The meeting date has yet to be determined. Please email ladregioni@ssccc.org if you have any questions regarding this topic.

FEBRUARY EVENTS!

The SSCCC will be hosting a disability Awareness webinar on February 28th. This will be for students wishing to discuss or learn more about the issues surrounding and the barriers students with disabilities face. Everyone is well come to join and we hope to see you there. for more information regarding this please email DEIAA Committee Chair Vice President Martinez at vp@ssccc.org.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

It's all been leading up to this... General Assembly 2023 will be happening from March 31 through April 2nd. Be sure to get your sponsored resolutions into the resolutions committee by the deadline of February 3rd. This year the Conference will be held in Long Beach California.

Point of contact for more information:
radregioni@ssccc.org or vpra@ssccc.org

LINK to for more information!

REGIONAL OFFICER VACANCY

Please email Radregioni@ssccc.org if you are interested!

COMMS OFFICER

The Communications Officer shall:

- Be generally responsible for the communications of the Region.
- Create, maintain, and/or revise all marketing materials for the Region.
- Assist in the creation of Newsletters such as these!
- Chair regional Communication Committee meetings.
- Manage the region's social media.
- Establish and maintain communication with the local Student Body Associations.

TREASURER

The Treasurer shall:

- Create financial budget for the region for the next year
- Submit monthly treasurer report to RAD
- Serve as a member of the statewide SSCCC Regional Finance and Fundraising Committee.
- Provide a quarterly budget update to the delegate assemblies
- Chair regional finance committee meetings
WHAT TO LOOK FORWARD TO

EVENT CALENDAR

THESE ARE SOME OF THE UPCOMING EVENTS

- Native American Student Town Hall 2/17
- Disability Awareness Webinar 2/28
- General Assembly 3/31-4/2
- Advocacy In April 4/12

For more information please refer to the SSCCC's Events Calendar!

SSCCC CAUCUSES

GREAT OPPURTUNITY FOR ANY COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENT!

BLACK CAUCUS

Purpose:
The Black Caucus California Community Colleges (BC3C) mission is provide professional, organizational leadership development and training to students of African decent enrolled in California Community Colleges.

WOMEN’S CAUCUS

Purpose:
To organize an independent body of like-minded individuals who wish to make their voices heard and create positive change in our community. Focusing on advocating for resources, rights, and/or services regarding matters related to women attending community colleges across the state of California.

STUDENT TRUSTEE CAUCUS

Purpose:
We the Student Trustees of the California Community Colleges, commit ourselves to empower our students through collaboration to achieve the Vision of Success, pursuing policies that strengthen the student perspective through outreach and mobilization eliminating barriers to discussion and action.